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Notfor himsel®, but forhis country.”
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4% —]ceed to South America to adjust all

@) ¥ hfferences.
perhaps, which bas given rise to the

report, in the London papers, founded

on letters from Paris, that the govern-

Jt is this circumstance

 

WEDNESDAY, April 17,

BO

DIED—On the night of the 3s
ult. at the residence of his father, Mr.
JAMES WILLIAMS, aged 21 years.

Rev. Joshua Wilhams ofson of the
Cumberland county.

ins | ED——

From the N. Y. Commercial Adv.

Russia Turkey and
Greece.

The latest accounts from Constanti-

pople are contained in Vienna papers

of the 24th of January, in which itis

stated that every thing was tranquli

in the capital of the Sultan, on the

29th of December, and from every

appearance, it was believed there was

little chance, at present, of a rupture

with Russia. The government,itis

stated, were pursuing the most enor.

getic measures to produce this effect

and among other steps, had reduced

the forces in Wallachia and Moldavia

to 4000 men. Previous accounts say,

tl.ut the porte had egreed to evacuate

these provinces entirely, but not till

after the expiration of a certain time,

in order meanwhile to put down the
The last note ol

the Divan, containing these proposi-

tions, is said to have been sens from

Constantinople to Vienna, on the 9th

December, and that it was forwarded

to St. Petersburgh on the 28th, ace

companied with a note from the Aus-

trian cabinet. These joint notes were

expected to reach theRussian capial

on the 10th of January, and the reply

tof Alexander was looked for about they

ed of Lat month.

The Franch ambassador, the Mar.

ais de Latour Maubourg, arrived at

“unstantinonle on the 26th of Decem-

rand received the formal visit ofthe

interpreter of the Porte, and the pres-

is on such occasions. Ac-

Ardine to the last advices from Egypt

& the Turks bad penetrated far into

Ab =5 nis, and had sent many thous-

and’ slaves rather prisoners to

Eoupt, Goeat doubts are entertained

gs'o the cause of the death of the

Persian Prince ; he is supposed to have

been poisoned. Upwards of 7000 Per-

sians ave said to have fallen victims io

a few days to the cholera worvus.

An article dated Vienna, January,

14:b, states, that Ali Pacha had a

lenoth sunk under the Oitoman pow

er ; that the castis of Joaunina had

been taken by storm, and that Ali had

perished, This, however, does not

seementitled to much credit.

As to the Greeks, we learn very

little by the papers before us. if

Russia mukes peace with Turkey on

the terms propose 1 by the latrer, the

cause of Grecian emancipation will be

in creat jeopardy. Still; ail hopes of

success need not be abandoned, as

the Greeks have hithertesingle hand-

ed. maintained the superiority ; and

we observe by the Hamburgh papers

that, in addition to the numerous for-

eroners who have espoused their cause

500 Danes have offered their services

to assist in defendingthe iherties ol

Greece, and that 2,500,000 Dutch

florins have been contributed at the

Haoue for this noble yu pose

It is stated, in agcounts from Venice

ofthe 8h January, that ¢ Omer Uri-

one, pasha of Delvinon, who occupied

\ de} of Athens, has capitulated,

with the commandant wbo

they sur-

rendered those two cities on condition

ahats the Greeks should aliow thema

Spatsage to Janina. I'he capitulation

has been strictly observed by Ulysses
leaders, —

Both tie Turkish comm ndants have

avrivad at Janina”? A letter dated

Odessa states that ¢ two d putes from

the Grecks arrived some weeks ago

at St. Pe and after demand-

ine an andi

immediately ordered to depart.”

can scarcely credit this.

A oi aral insutrection is stated to

h-ve taken plac

of which do aot hesitate to m ke une-

anal

or

the it

topethin

held the castie of Thebes

Cc

ersouls,

nee of the emperor, were
Vy¢

quivocal decierations of their det

yination to «ff :¢t the liberty of thou

country. It ic add=d, that four corps

of Russians. under the orders of gene

vals Witgenstein, Socken, Ye rmaloffy

and ano! ser had passed the Duotester,

and were folowed by fresh troops

but this statementfrom the interior ;

wrives no confirmation from

throughd other

channels.
—— Ap
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Spain and Portugal:
The constitutional system is €vi

dently eaining ground In theses twe

kingdnras. Some patial exc

haa laken place at Burges abou

end of January, but not of a naire

disturb the gency! tranquility. I'he

cortes have the confidence ot the peo

ple, and that is every thing. They

had appointed commissivucis tO pro-

tie

ment of Spain had at length acknowl

American states. The acknowiedg-

ment is said to have taken place on oi

previous to the 23th ot January.

arrived at tbis port, from
whence she sailed on the 24th of Feb.

and has brought papers to the 23d.—

We understand that the Cortes were

the special committee, and at the

last advices had not taken the final

question | ;

Io Portugal, the Cortes, not having

to contend withintriguers, as in Spain,

have made rapid progress in approv-

ing the new poiitical system, and Its

practical results are already beginning

to be noticed in the improved condi

tion of the people, the promotion of ag-

riculture, and the encouragement giv-

en tocommerce. Accounts from Lis-

bon, of the 12th of January, say that a

motion had been made, which was sup-

ported by all the Americans in th

Cortes. having in view to declare Lis:

bon a free port for Brazil produc-

tions, and to repeal all the custom

house 1egulations which embarrass

the trade between Portugaland Portu-
ouese America.

rR

France.
Insurrectionary movements in four

different places in France appear to
have lately taken place, at Saumer,

Relfort, Brest and Rochfort. At the
two latter places the tri-coloured flag
has been displayed, and all of them,
but especially at Brest, B Ifort, and
Roachfort ; the military have been the
principals concerned.

to hint at them, informs us, are put
down ; but it so, it is evidently for the
moment. A private letter from Paris
says : « At Brest,a misunderstanding
amongst the principal leaders is said

to have now prevented the success of

the project. The spirit and determin-
ation manifested by the inhabitants of
that important place have thrown the
court and ministers into the greatest

consternation ; both have, in fact, re-

cognized the impossibility of putting
this spirit dewn. Two legions have

already been marched from Paris to-
wards Brittany ; but, from the general
state of the departments, there is no
knowing where to provide against
what is almost inevitable. The em-
barrassment of those who have taken
the remns of coverpment into their
hands is much increased in conse-
quence of a report made to the kine
on Monday, by Victor, the minister of

edp.d the independence of the South

[Theabove was prepared last even-

ling, since which the ship Fauny bas
Cadiz,

engaged in discussing the veport of

These risings,;
the French press, when it is allowed!
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TE with ircumstance athe ite adhGreat Britain, with olf the circumstances, andijthelexcited much curigsiiv. He  iravels
Ss casons which governed in makinglon toot, says the ewer, leading a horse

Oa the 4:h of February, the British{sclections, it will thiak with him avd|which, with his harness and- decores

tions, cost nine dollars. His gardparliament. was convened, and ope hedicontirm them.” F. Gaz.

——— is more than modest ; but his headby the king in person. On the Tih, in
the housc of lords, lord Londonderry ATROCIOUS MURDER. and his ideas are most excellent
presented despatches from the losd] «Murder most foulyas in the be.t it is,| Nor doss he travel in this hoie
tieutenant of Ireland, relative to the| But this most toul, strange, and un- {manner on account of his poverty: for

internal state offihat ctiuotry, which, natural.” the has relinquished for the bent fit of
he observed waerapted ‘measures of owl

the utmost severity, and he intended, was committed in this city, about oue province and has cancelled tourte
in consequence, to propose the re-en-lo’clock

actinent of the insurrection act.
~ Quatrages continued to be committed rid outrage, so far as we have be bero of liberty,” and deputy in the
in Cork, Newmarket, their vicinities,/come acquainted with them, are brief. {Cortes for the pest lecilaire, enter aq

and other parts of Ircland. ly these: Madrid on the 15thFeb A Hu) :
Answers to the king’s spzech were! Sometime in September last, Mr lous concourse of all classes oi

voted by the usual majorities. Lechier made a discovery, which in-land many officers &e. accom: uy
The trad: and manufactures in Bir-'duced him to believe that too great (him, with the first comban EE.

mingham coptinukto flonrish, and thean intimacy  subsisted between Mr (scurs, forming oats hu
poor rates to deine. The agrical-{ Haag and his wife. The business, arms at the gate of Atocha He out
tural interes', however was sufferingwas, however, we are informed, ad- welcomed wi ; : 2 as
sreally, and meetings were everyjusted by some pecuniary arrange dressed them in a speech, which h
where held to petition the parliament inent between the parties. But [concluded with « Lone five. the } =
for velick, Lechl ir growing dissatisfied with the stitution, Religion, the Cortes
An immense quantity of sovarcigns arrangement which had been entered Sovereign, N ation, and the C th

had been lately sent from London to into, made increased demands on Mr. [tional King.” ie
Doblin. One house had exported Haag, which the latter resisted, In POE p— :
about 59,000 a week for four or five conscquence of this, an altercation
weeks running. ‘took place between liechler and his

Tne exchange was in a state of wife, she lett ns house, and he, on
great agiiation, on accou®it of its be- the 6th of October last, advertised
ing ascertained that the governor of her in this paper as having ¢ defiled]

the bank of England, the deputy gov- his matrimonial bed” and left his | United States, Consul at Rio Jenerro
crnory andthe principal bankers, had house, and that he would pay no debts |the Senate having concurred In the
left London early in Febroary, to of her contracting. aomination ; in; the
wait upon lord Liverpool, respecting, Some weeks after this Lechler took !
the obtaining the sanction of the gov- his wife home again, where she has

ernment to a measure which lias beensince remained, except on one or two
some time in contemplation, the dis- occasions, when she left him, & was SUICIDE
counting of bills atthe rate of 4 perprevailed on (o return. Le > A
cent, per annum, in place of 5 per] On Tuesday morning last, about onc | «ast week a young man of the
cent. \ o’clock, Haag and his wite were awak- name of JOHN BARD, aged about

Intelligence of rather an unpléasantened by a noise in his brewery, which th,

nature, as respects the British settie-/adjo'ns the house; afterwards the
ment at Algo Bay, is stated to be con-'the noise appeared to be mude by
tained in letters ofthe 14th of Novem- some person in the kitchen, which
ber, from the Cape of Good Hope. was seperated from the room in which

Itis said that the Caffres bad com- they slept by a small room In which
menced a new war, and that Gaika,the children slept. Haag passing
the Caffre chief, with whom a treaty through this room to the deor which
of peace and amity, which it was hop- opened into the kitchen, laying his

ed would be lasting, had been made, hand on the lock of the door and

has again taken up arins, and is ac-stooping down so as to bring his mouth

{tively engaged in raising and equip-bear the key hole, he demanded
iping a force, which is tobe directed ® who’s there?” the person in the
lagainst the infant colony. As no act kitchen, supposed to have been liech-

of aggression bad been attempted by, ler, immediately discharged his pis-

the savages, sone hopes were enter ols, which were double barrelled, two

tained that matters might be accom- of the butlets passing through the

modated. door, about 6 or 8 inches above the
lock and close to Huaag’s head; tii
other two passing through the oppo
site side of the door, ene of thew
grazing the door-cheek. Mrs. Haag
who was standing in the door which
opened into the children’s room,
which 1s immediately opposite to thu
which opens from that room into th.

one of our citizens, in a house of in-/kitchen, received one of the balls iu
famy, at that den of abominativns,centre of her breast, which occasioned
|Carlaer’s Hook. Suspicion and con-her death in the course of a few mo
ijecture aside, however, it is an agreed ments.
fact, thata Mr. J. C. a man having al The neighbourhood was then alarm-

.

on Tuesday morning last «debts of arrearage pay.

Condy Raguet, 15. a member of

the Senate of this State, his been

——pn

CHAMBERSBURS, April 2, 
ed mother in Leite kenncy township,
puta period to kis existence by haong-
ing himselt with the reins of a bridied
tHe had bridled a horse to go to milly
but bis mother making

tions to his then going, he returned

the beast to the stable, and immedi 
atelyfastened the head of the bridle
0 a beam in the barn and committed
the act. The vital spark had just
flown when he was discovered by his
sister!

—

BRIGADE ORDERS.
The enrolled inhabitants subject to
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NEW YORK, April 4.

Mysterious Affair.
The minds of a consid. rable part of

Khe city have, for a week or two past,
been painfully excited, by rumors and
suspicions of a muider committed on

militia duty residing within the bounds

of the first Brigade 10:h division Penn-

yyivania militia, in conformity to law?

ie required to parade in comp

on Tuesday the 7th day of May next
’

  
and the battalions will parade for re-

view and inspection as follows :

The circumstances attending this bor-| General D Rafael de Riego,« the *}

“4 years, who resided with bls widow=

some ubjec-

war, whotold bis majesty, that after family—bimself persunally respecta-lcd and the Mayor and other officer
a carefu) examination and minute in- ble—in regular settl-d business, and‘sent for, who proceeded to force an ¢n
quiry, the fidelity of the troops could Master of one of the Lodges in this trance into the house of Mr Iechier,

The second Battalion one hundredTHE a

md eleventh Regiment commanded

. jo Servia, the chiets)

Ora

any of

itements pleasure he expected to derive from
i 4 “

10

not be relied on, as they were all « Car- city has been’ missing, and absent
{from his family, and unheard of; since
last Monday night a fortnight. On
the evening of that day, about 10
o'clock, he was seen in Grandsireet,
‘near the place where it is feared he
‘was robbed and murdered, in a state
of partial inebriation. About two

bonaries.”
In the chamber of deputies, the

lew ministry carry every thing before
them by overwhelming majorities.—
They seem determined to chain down
the liberty of the press, and to make
France retrograde to the state she was
in before the revolution. They have o'clock the same night, the neighbor
already decided, that inaccurate re-thood was alarmed with the cry of]
ports in the daily press, or wilful mis- murder, proceeding from a house of
representations of the proceedivgs ofill fame, at the corner of Grand and

the legislature, or courts of law, shail Walnut-streets, so loud and so long
{subject the journalist, for the first of-continued, as to induce some of the
fence, to the penalty of from 1000 to!neighbors to open their windows to
16000 franks, and, for the second of- hearken. The cry of the suffering
fence, to imprisonment, irom one!man seemed to proceed at first from
moathto three years, andto an injunc-{the house, and afterwards from the
tion as to the proceedings of the back yard attacked to it. Five or six

‘chambers and courts in future. Sev- creditable men, neighbors united io

‘eral amendments proposed by the tbe foregoing account, as to whatthey

other side having been strenuously re- heard. They said the outcry was

'sisted, the whele of the members of continued at intervals, from seven to

‘that side quitted the chamber, so thatiten minutes. They could distinctly
‘ministers had the entire ground tojhear the entreaty, ¢ Donét murder me i

‘themselves, and did what they pleased. and again, as the last extremity he
| A proposition was agitated by M exclaimed, ¢ 2am a mason ; is there
Leaumont, purporting nothing short ofno, mason that can help me !” with
‘the reduction of Hayti, the absurdity other language expressive of his suf-
of wuich was exposed by avother ferings, which a mason, it is under-

member, who stated that nothing less stood might have comprehended, had

{than an army of 30,000 men, a flcetithere been one of the fraternity within
of 30 €hips of the line, and a propor-ithe reach of his voice. Unhappily
‘tionate number of smaller vessels withjthere was not ; and the witnesses
artillery, could, by possibility, succeed when junestioned why they did not

lin so hazz2 dous an enterprize. The themselves goto bis relief, said tha
‘chamber passed to the order of theithe cry of murder was so commor
iday. This may be regarded as a ref there, that they no longer were alarm
‘uration of the reports, lately circulated ed by it, or gave it but a transient no
in this coun'ry, on the authority of tice, like the peasant toon oiten mock
accounts from Curacoa, that theed bv the cry of woll ! Several of the
French had captured St. Domingo, by girls belonging to the house, were
an ¢xpedition fitted out at Martinique. brought up and examined, but nething

{ One of the witnesses who was ex-appearing were discharged. Dili
| gent search has been made by dig.

he supposed murderers ofFauldes, ging and otherwise, to find the man if
possible bat ne discovery has yet been
made.

 
tall he said respecting the matter was

| totally false, and that the only motive

he pad for this foul parjury was % the]
RE

A Washington letter in the Balti |
‘more American states as a tumor, anc!

vernment to see the country.” Itithe National Intelligencer scemns t

Il be recollected, that the unfortu-iconfirm its truth, « that the Presiden

nate persons, thus falsely accused andibas withdrawn all the military nom
“xecuted, strongly protested their in-finations from the senate, with a view
nocence to the last moment of theitjof re-appoiuting, believing that wher

| rg

Wi

who lived immediately opposiie
Mr. Haag. Upon entering Lechler’s
bouse, his children were found in hed
and upon further search Mrs. Lech-
ler was found upon the garret, hung
by the meck with a rope to one of the
beams. From the bruises on the army,
breast and back of Mrs Lechier, it is
«most ‘certain that she must have
been murdered in her bed- chamber [on
the ground floor and then carried ufi|
tao fratr of stairs and there hung up |
in order to induce a belief that she had
bung herself.

Both women were in a state of preg
nancy, Mrs. Haag within a few days]
of her confinement. Each of then
have left a family of six smali orphans.
The supposed perpetrator of these

most diabolical acts has yet escaped,
but ates * . ... lcommabut thereis reason to believe fromthe|
tiberal reward which is offered, day the

the desire which every man must feel
to assist in bringing to punishment . rSach aIel i will | Major D ckson on Monday the 20th.

not be suffered to escape. The fivst Battalion 73d

In tins day’s paper will be foundicommanded by Major Sharron, on
proclamation of the Governor of the T : :
state & Mayor of this city, cach offer.
ing a reward of 200 for Lis apprelien- |
sion. Mr Haag has also offered $200 by Major Walker, on Wednesday the
for the same purpose 122d. :

- Lan. Journal, : Officers baving returns to make,
y= The above named JOHN LECH- \will have them ready to deliver to,
LER is now in the hands of justice. | ii: Py ; bef

He was pursued and overtaken within | De Brigade -Inspector_on ot belore
ten mileé of Ebensburg, in Cambria the day of Batalion training.
county ; and has since been taken tof S. HORREL,Brig. Ins:
Lancaster.

iy Major Marshall on Monday the 13,

day of May next,

The first Battalion of said Regie

ment commanded by Major Shields on

Tuesday the 14th,
The second Battalion twelfth Regis

ment commanded by Major Kiblinger

The

Brush Valley volunteer Rifle come

on Wednesday the lificenth.

pany are requested to meet with said

Battalion.

The first Battalion twelfth Regi-

ment commanded by Major Eatkin on

Tuesday the 16th,

The first Battalion 22d Regiment

nded by Major——.on Fri

17th.and
aio

The 2nd Battalion commarded by 
Regiment

uesday the 21st:
The second Battalion commanded

ne
us

April 9th

April 4, Bible Society.
FROM SPAIN. Tuesday the 3th instant having been

By the Fannv, we received Cadiz "the regular day of the annual meeting

papers of the 23d of February, con- jotthe Bible Society, of Centre county,

taining Madrid dates to the 16th. jon account of the rain, and the unfav-
They make no mention of the repoits lorable state of the weather, but alew

in the Eoglish papers, given on thejof the members met; and thos f

authority of letters from Paris, that {them who did attend, after con a=

the Spanish Government had recog- tion, thought it best to adjourn the

nized the Independence of the South imeeting until the 23d instant ; aod the

A merican Provicces. The lollowidfg meeting was accordingly adjourned
ire extracts until that day, to meetin the Bellefonte
They write from Arevalo, that one Church at seven o'clock in the even--

5>f the deputies nominated for the new|ing. :
Cortes, had lately passed through

TIGap—

From the N.Y. Aational
i

Advocate, |

J. G. LOWREY, R. 8.   lives, the senate shall be made acquaintec that town, who, by his modesty had| April Toth 1822

A mos! wicked and horrible murder the nation, 6000 reals given him by hey

with enthusiasin, andad. Co

appointed by the President of hgh of

 

 


